
Tips for a Successful School Year



� Prepare Child for a fantastic school day
• Good night’s rest

• Balanced breakfast

• Dressed honorably in school uniform

�Don’t forget belt and shirt tucked in

�Dishonorable character if not in school uniform

• Overall atmosphere of peace

• Be on time





� Assume goodwill
� Teachers are human

We give thanks to God always for all of you, 
remembering you in our prayers, unceasingly 
calling to mind your work of faith and labor of 

love and endurance in hope. 
Thessalonians 1:2-3

� Respect
• Teachers, School Staff, and Administration

• Students and Parents



� Talking with Teachers
• Find the right time

• Write short, effective notes/emails

• Make sure your message gets to the teacher

• Come prepared to your conference

• Discuss what matters most

• Accept your differences with your teacher

• Ask what you can do at home to help support your 

child



� Procedure
• Teacher

• Principal

• Pastor

� Confidentiality

I’ve always believed that a lot of the troubles in 
the world would disappear if we were talking 
to each other instead of about each other.       

– Ronald Reagan



� Keep TV and electronic gaming to a 

minimum

� Homework
• Purpose is to fully frustrate the child and cause 

late night arguments in which the parent feels like 

a failure

• Reinforce key concepts, helps child to process 

and solidify new information, extra practice

• It is NOT a parent’s skill check



The happiest most successful children 

have parents who do not do for them 

what they are capable of doing, or 

almost capable of doing; and their 

parents do not do things for them that 

satisfy their own needs rather than the 

needs of the child.
Madeline Levine (clinician, consultant, author)  



� Check your child’s folder and backpack

� Pro-active communication

� St. Anthony Catholic School is successful 

only because of the partnership between

Students – Parents - Teachers 


